


Michael Smith (Mike) - An Architect, Director 

and Practice BIM Manager at Bailey 

Partnership, Mike has a strong technical 

background and wealth of knowledge in 

Building Information Modelling. In recent years 

these capabilities have led him to be involved 

in many high profile recladding projects, 

supporting Building Safety Fund Applications 

and making people feel safe in their homes.

Speakers

AJ Eaton has worked in the social housing 

sector for 25 years, working on both the client 

and now contractor side. AJ is the Divisional 

Director at the multi award winning Mi-Space 

who are part of the Midas Group. Mi-Space 

have established a reputation for delivering 

clients visions and values and delivered the 

largest Passivhaus development in the UK. 

They are also the leading provider of existing 

property decarbonisation undertaking ERDF, 

SHDF and BEIS WHR funded programmes.

AJ lives in Devon with his family and enjoys 

sailing and cycling, recently leading a team to 

raise over £60,000 for the Prostate Cancer 

Charity through a sponsored bike ride.

JOHN CLARK - Chief Executive of 

Plymouth’s largest Housing Association with 

c16,000 homes and 200 retail units. John has 

over 25 years experience in social housing, 

regeneration and community involvement, 

where previous roles have included Director of 

Housing at the Royal Borough of Greenwich 

and Chief Executive of Housing and 

Regeneration companies and charities in 

Leeds, Sheffield and the North East of 

England.

John is currently Regional Chair of the NHF 

SW and a member of Homes for the SW, One 

Plymouth and Plymouth City Centre 

Regeneration Board.



Play video of drone footage



John Clark
Chief Executive

Plymouth Community Homes



“The best possible mark of respect we can pay to victims and survivors is to make sure we do everything we 

can as a country to ensure a tragedy like this never happens again”

Why…...



The tragedy of 

Grenfell is what 

started this project.

The impact it had on 

PCH included…

• Lots of local & 

national media 

interest

• Resident 

communication

• Extensive 

interaction with 

Government/Local 

Authority/BRE/DCL

G/Fire Service

• Immediate review of 

Fire Risk 

Assessments

• Submission of 

cladding to BRE

• Citywide Fire Safety 

Group implemented 

by PCC

• Reputation/Trust

• Procurement



Very next day – the tragedy was front page news both nationally and locally 



Headlines like the above were putting fear and terror into Mount Wise Towers residents 



• Support from local fire service



Residents were brought on the 

journey and we ensured they were 

part of the process which involved 

constant communication and 

planning, such as sprinkler 

demos/support/helping declutter 

their homes



Q&A



Mike Smith
Director and Practice BIM Manager

Bailey Partnership



Historical photo of the original buildings being constructed in the 

mid 1960’s

The three high rise tower blocks, Tavy (Blue), 

Tamar (Red) and Lynher (Green) buildings 

were originally built around 1964 and were part 

of Plymouth's Regeneration following the 

Second World War. 

● Tavy House

● Tamar House

● Lynher House

A little history



Recladding of the buildings took place in 1998, 

1999 and 2000 respectively to address 

weathering and thermal performance of the 

building. 

It was at this point when the buildings were 

overclad in Aluminium Composite Panels 

(ACM) which we see today. 

The windows were also replaced to UPVC at 

the same time which included the galvanised 

metal window surround. 

Plymouth Community Homes (PCH) took 

ownership of the buildings in 2009 and 

maintain the 270 flats within the three 

buildings.

Limited information on the original building 

existed.

A little history



Landmarks of Plymouth City



Dominating the Skyline



The morning 

after..

What does our building have? 

Frantic reaction to take the cladding off. 

Sprinkler / Cladding Project 

Media Frenzy….

The Safety of the Residences (270 Properties)



Investigate



Photos undertaken illustrating the condition of the roof and 

specialist access teams undertaking inspections

Investigate



Photographs illustrating the condition of the window surrounds externally and showing internal investigations 

undertaken to understand the construction and interface with the original building.

Investigate



Historical photos were found….



Not excaulty the same





Archive drawings

A wonderful box of original drawings



Changing legislation



Removal of the existing pitched roof 

and introduction of a new ‘parapet’ to 

hide existing plant areas and new 

access gantry.

New external cladding (EWI or 

Rainscreen cladding)

Modern colours to respect the original 

themes, but respond to the ‘vertical’ 

elements of the building 

Options



Take the roof off!

Plymouth City Council Engagement

Understanding of Maintenance Requirements













lots of scaffolding!

Scaffolding + Netting (Triple Stitched!) 





Q&A



AJ Eaton
Divisional Director 

Mi-space



• Exposed

• Close to sea

• Access issues

Challenges



• Historical photo shows access to 

be much easier compared to 

todays access

• Specialist crane required as space 

around buildings so limited

• Road closures 

Access to Towers



Taking the rooves off

• Roof construction was not what we anticipated

• Crash deck

• Removal of existing roof

• BMU steel frame

• Temporary waterproofing



Sprinkler System Installation

• Developing the solution

• Consider safety in peoples 

homes 



Penetration through fire 

compartments 



Finished sprinkler system



Q&A



…A lasting legacy to the Plymouth skyline


